Fracture toughness is a critical structural design parameter and an excellent metric to rank structural materials. It determines fracture strength by way of the flaws, both inherent and induced, and defines the endpoint of the slow crack growth (SCG) curve. The fracture toughnesses of glasses and structural and optical ceramics as measured by several techniques is compared. When good metrology is employed, the results are very comparable with two exceptions: materials exhibiting crack growth resistance (R-curve) and those with low SCG exponents. For materials exhibiting R-curves, the result is a function of extension and can be minimized with short cracks. For materials with low SCG exponents, such as glasses, elimination of the corrosive media and/or increasing the stress intensity rate produces consistent results. A summary of values is given for optical materials and glasses.
INTRODUCTION
Fracture toughness is a critical structural design parameter and an excellent metric to rank structural materials. It determines fracture strength by way of the flaws, both inherent and induced, and defines the endpoint of the slow crack growth curve thereby representing flaw tolerance.
For design of aerospace structures, quality measurements are required for environments ranging from high vacuum and low temperature (e.g. the International Space Station) to high humidity and high temperature (e.g. a Florida launch pad near the ocean).
A number of fracture toughness definitions have been developed, particularly in the standardization literature: (1) Fracture toughness-a generic term for measures of resistance of extension of a crack (ASTM E399 1 , ASTM E1823 2 ); (2) Crack extension resistance at the onset of crack extension under specific operational conditions (stable or unstable) (ASTM E399); and (3) the measured stress intensity factor corresponding to the extension resistance of a stablyextending crack in a chevron-notched test specimen (ASTM C1421 3 ). For engineering purposes, fracture toughness measurements generally boil down to a procedure specific value requiring a real, measurable crack within a well-defined configuration.
In this regard, because it can be difficult to produce consistent, sharp, measurable precracks for fracture testing, ASTM International introduced an excellent standard on fracture toughness measurement of ceramics in 2000 [3] [4] [5] . Prior to ASTM C1421 and its three standardized test methods, the reported fracture toughness for the same ceramic was quite variable. For example, the reported fracture toughness as measured using methods similar to those in C1421 ranged from 2.41 ± 0.14 to 3.45 ± 0.15 for Hexoloy SA (-SiC) [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] , a very consistently manufactured material. Indeed, when additional methods are included, the range varies from 2.41 ± 0.14 to 4.6 ± 0.13 9 MPa√m. However, measurements using C1421 methods have much lower variability (~3%) and lower mean values as shown in Table 1 for several opaque ceramics. The methods are even capable of systematically capturing changes in the microstructure with the same material system, as shown Figure 2 , which compares results for SEPB and VB methods for silicon nitrides. ASTM International C1421 was developed with an emphasis on structural heat engine ceramics as opposed to glasses and optical single crystals. Applicability of its test methods to other brittle material systems such glasses, glass-ceramics and optical materials merits further investigation because of their sensitivity to humidity combined with very low fracture toughness. Thus the questions "Is C1421 applicable to glasses and optical ceramics?" and "What issues need to be addressed?" and "What is the fracture toughness of a glass?" should be considered in applying C1421 to glasses and optical materials.
In this paper, examples of complications or interferences when testing optical materials are given, along with solutions and recommendations for changes to C1421. Finally a summary of fracture toughness values is given.
COMPLICATIONS IN FRACTURE TOUGHNESS TESTING

Interferences
All three methods standardized in ASTM C1421 have application limits when applied to brittle advanced ceramics. For the single-edge precracked beam method (SEPB), some ceramics will crush before precracking, and quality cracks cannot always be achieved. For the surface crack in flexure method (SCF), measurable cracks of acceptable geometry are not always the case. Finally, for the chevron-notched beam method (VB), stability during loading is not always achieved. In some of these cases, the interference(s) can be mitigated, but in others a different test method might be necessary for both advanced ceramics as well as glasses and optical ceramics.
Fracture toughness in the presence of stress corrosion Subcritical crack growth due to stress corrosion occurs in many glasses and ceramics is due to bond breakage as shown in Figure 3 for a silicate structure 12 . This effect leads to rate and environment dependences of the order seen in Table 2 for alumina with a glassy boundary phase and soda-lime silicate. Values measured in air at higher rates were within 10% of dry values and thus represent reasonable engineering estimates for these two materials.
When a dry environment is used, the rate effect diminishes. This is illustrated in Figure 4 for constant stress rate testing of surface cracks in aluminum oxynitride (AlON) 13 . Thus fracture Table 2 . Average fracture toughness  one standard deviation for ALSIMAG 614 alumina and soda-lime glass. The number of tests is given in parentheses. In air, a factor of 5x in rate leads to an 8% difference for alumina; for glass, a 12% difference occurred with a factor of 4x in rate. has nicely shown rate effects in several glasses, with dry and fast tests converging. For estimation of slow crack growth parameters, in which the inert strength and fracture toughness are combined to estimate the initial flaw size, a dry value is recommended.
Chevron Stability
Unstable fracture in the VB decreases with increasing humidity; stress corrosion helps initiate the crack. Thus, unstable behavior can be mitigated by precracking specimens in air at a low load rate or by scratching the chevron tip, and then testing in the desired environment as shown in Figure 6 . Scribing works well on softer materials, but less so on very hard materials. More aggressive machining can also be used to impart more surface damage, however, fragile specimens can be severely cracked as shown in Figure 7 for ZnS.
When precracking of SEPB specimens is difficult, precracking at a low rate, as shown in Figure 6 for the VB test method, can also be applied to a straight thru starter notch. Precracking is followed by testing in the desired environment.
Crack Length Measurements
The crack front in coarse grained materials can be difficult to delineate on the fracture surface despite being visible prior to fracture, as shown in Figures 8 and 9 for SEPB and SCF test specimens respectively. The crack front can be delineated via inks and penetrants that dry, or determined via monitoring of the specimen compliance with a clip or strain gage in the SEPB 15 .
Another method is to use techniques not requiring crack length measurements like the VB and the double torsion (DT) test method.
Thin Materials
Many newer (emerging) commercial structures such as fuel cell elements and diesel particulate filters consist of thin brittle plates. The fracture toughness of such thin plates is of interest for materials assessment and life prediction. Unfortunately, none of the standard test configurations is amenable to evaluate materials in the form of thin plates. An alternative for thin sections is the DT. The DT does produce results in agreement with standard methods for materials without crack growth resistance (R-Curve) if an appropriate geometry is employed 16 , as shown in Figure 10 (c) for Hexoloy SA -SiC. However, it does give elevated values for materials with Rcurves such as coarse grain alumina 16 , as shown in Figure 10 Crack Growth Resistance Many optical ceramics possess a coarse grain structure, which produces crack growth resistance in structural ceramics such as silicon nitrides and aluminas. For ZnSe, test specimens with longer cracks tend to exhibit high fracture toughness, with standard VB specimens giving K Ivb = 0.56 MPa√m while the DT gives 0.9 MPa√m as shown in Figure 11 (a) 17 . Transitions from single crystal cleavage values to polycrystalline values as longer cracks are used also leads to increases in measured fracture toughness as shown in Figure 11(b) . Thus, crack lengths of representative size should be used. Fortunately, the standard test configurations yield values at the lower end of the R-curve, as shown in Figures 11(a) and 12. For a coarse grained spinel 18 , which also exhibits an R-curve 19 , measurements via SEPB and VB methods are comparable as shown in Table 3 , again demonstrating that C1421 results in consist estimates.
Data on Optical Materials
NASA, the military, and commercial enterprises use glasses and optical materials in applications ranging from sensor windows to transparent armor windows to high-grade windows for photography. Because some of these applications are fracture critical, NASA has pursued the generation of a database of standardized properties measured using full-consensus standards. Table 4 summarizes values measured via one or more standard techniques. From these data, glasses exhibit fracture toughness less than 1 MPa√m while crystalline optical ceramics exhibit values between 0.45 to 2.5 MPa√m. The effect of using standard test methods in lab air as compared to dry nitrogen produces differences ranging from a few percent to 25%, implying the need to use a dry environment.
Because of the low fracture toughness values, fracture loads are often on the order of 10 N and thus relatively small load cells might be necessary. This need can be partially mitigated by the use of shorter spans (e.g. 10/20 vs 20/40 mm), within the applicable span-to-depth ratios.
SUMMARY
Fracture toughness measurements of materials exhibiting stress corrosion are points on the SCG curve. Thus rate and environment effects occur. These effects can be minimized and consistent results obtained by using faster rates or dryer environments. The limiting value of fracture toughness occurs in a very dry environment.
ASTM International C1421 in its current form addresses many of the issue associated with testing of glasses and optical ceramics, and is generally applicable to these materials with appropriate considerations. Interferences include stress corrosion (humidity and rate), stable crack extension (VB), crack length measurement (SEPB & SCF), specimen damage (VB), material dimensions, and crack growth resistance (DT, etc.). Review of ASTM C1421 for application to stress corrosion-sensitive materials should emphasize the use of a dry test environment and a narrower range of rates for air; the use of shorter load spans for particularly fragile materials; the use of precracking for inert (dry) testing (VB); use of compliance to measure crack length in the SEPB method; and use of the DT or buckling guides for thin SEPB specimens. 1.48 ± 0.14 (60/76) 1.58 ± 0.10 -6% Spinel, 110 µm g.s. 
.
(2) . The numbers after "K Idt " represent test specimen thickness in mm. 
